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UNIVERSITY

By:
TrlAni Hastutl
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ABSTRACT
This study aims to determine differences in the effectiveness of the lay-up bounce and shoot through the boards
directly to the female student of basketball hoop Studies Program Health and Physical Education and Recreation
(Department PJKR) force200912010 Faculty of Sport, State University of Yogyakarta.
This research was contparational. The population of this study was student fomale PJKR forc6,Departmentyear
2009/2010 which took the course of a basketball Motion totaling 46 students. The sampling technique with the
purpoelve eampllng, obtalned by 2B studonte. The reeearch lnetrumsnt In tho form of lay-up toit shoot of lmam
Sodikun with validity and reliability of 0.675 0.509. Data collection techniques with test and measurement. Technical
analysls of quantitative data wlth deeoiptlve statlstlce,
Tlte results showed no dlfference In the effectiveness of the lay-up shoot through and reflective boards dlrectly
to the student female a basketball hoop force Department PJKR 2009/2010. Based on the calculation that t of
4.448 ls bigger than t table value 1.703. Based on the calculation of the mean, lay up shoot through the boards
reflecting higher than the lay-up shoot si.raight to the baskrgt, so that it e,an be concluded that the lay-up shoot
through reflective board ls more offective than the lay-up shoot straight to the basket.

Keyrords: lay up shoot through reflectivs board, lay up a basketball hoop shoot directly into the ring

INTRODUCTION
One technique is to shoot tha basketball garne lay up. Lay up shot shoot is the kind of shot that is done by

close as possible to basketball, preceded by a jump-s{ep-Jump, Lay up shots can be done with preceded running,
herding or cut and run and headed toward the basket; Lay up shot is a complex movement wtrich requires a two-
step or hop-step-jurnp. lmam Sodikurr (1992: 84) added that the lay-up shot is the shot that made ctose to the
basket, usually shot is done from the first side and is reflected to the board reflecting the sucbess rate is very
large, but it is also often used to make the numbers in basketball game. -l-his is very beneficial forshooting from
long distances to close to basketball by doing lay ups.

Based on field observation during the process of learnirrg basic basketball student movement PJKR
l-

Department, on the odd semester 2009/2010 shows the skills of playing basketball student daughter Includlng
qulte vlslble from the ablllty to throw and catch the ball, drlbble and shoot the ball under the rlng (under basket)
. Butto shoot a lay up movement requires coordination of these techniqueswere stillfound weaknesses student
daughter, Weakness was seen from the shot that did not enter or fai!. Weakness was also hlghly vlsiblo of an
error In the Inltlal phase, lmplementatlon, untll the end of the movement lay up. As for the mlstakes of tho
movement is as follows: step length less when the first step, a shoving less strong so that the dlstance the ball
wlth tno rlng can not be as close as posslble, whlle drlbbllng out of control where the runnlng speed (speed) ls
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not matched with adoquate control of tho ball, lossJust in timo to reloase the ball when the posltion at

polnt, so the ball le hot accurate. ln addition, the board reflectlng not fully utlllzed, because the tendency

ball straight to the basket.
Some experts argue that the lay-up shoot can be done by firlng the trall stralght to the basket and bounco off

reflective board. Some coaches are satisfied that the players or children latihnya obtain results using the shot

through the back b'oard first (Ambler, 2006: 40). The statement also confirmod by Dedy Sumiyarrcno (2002: 36)

th,at do lay up shots should bounce off the boerd around the vertlcal llne drawn on a small plot on the basketball

board. Meanwhile, according Muhajir (2006: 17)'stated at the commencement of the lay-up shoot after reaclrlng

the highest point of jump, shoot the ball into the baskot with one hand assisted with the lash wrist. Based on

these stqtements can be interpreted that the shot was straight to the basket. However, based on observations,

experiences and realities on the ground lay up in a situational shoot more often successful if done in a way at

ftrst reflected reflective board.

Shootlng Ersense
Shoogng ls a very important sklll In basketball sports games, Baslc teohnlques such as operands, herdlng,

and reboundlng led the players to get a great chance to make the scoro, but stlll, a player must be ab]e to make

ehots. Even the sklll to shoot the ball or the lnstlnct to prlnt the value to cover the weakneeses of otherr baslc

tedrnlques.
Thare are several ways (with respectto attitudes) shootthe ball, among othersfacing the board reflecting the

atltude stoppod, fnclng ths board wlth the attltude of theJurnp, faclng the board wlth the attltude of runnlng, hlo

back to the board reftecting the attitude stop, and Jump back to the board with an attitude (Engkos Kosaslh,

1gB5: 191). Shootlng tochnlque ls a technlque that le very lmportant that must be controlled by a player and

should be taught before dribbling technique. Did not mean to exclude other techniques, basically by passing and

shooting that made it into basketball, basketball game can take place.

Based on thB abovs description can be concluded that the shooting is a skill or expertise of a basketball

player in an attempt to enter the ball to the basket or baskets in orderto produce a value or point.

Lay Up Shoot
Lay up shot is the shot that made close to the basket as if the ball vras put in the basket after dribbling. To be

abie to jump that high in the movement lay up, then the required speed in the last three steps to get the ball.

Beginning with the pedestal, long strides, landing, short step, to prepare to resist a strong third step upwards or

vertically so that tiie position near the basket. Step before making the lay-up must be short so that it can be bent

and then llft your knses to make the leap movemont. Llft the knee while shootlng and ball stralght up, Jurnplttg
and carrylng the ball between the ear and shoulder. Move your arms, wrlstE and flngen stralght toward lhe

basket, with angle between 45 degrees to 60 degrees and release the ball from the middle Pointed finger with

suble touches. Maintain hand position to keap tha ball until the ball off balance, Perform follow'through motion

with fixsd lifting drrns outstretched and straight at the elbow, finger pointing stralght at the target arnd your palms

facing down to shoot.
According to Dedi sumiyarsono (2002 :32-33) factors that affect the shot:

1. Dlstrance
Easily understood and felt that doing shots with long-distance, the nrore difficult and increasingly inaccurato.

Conversqly the closer it gets easier to insert the ball, but shot Just undor the basket is very dlfflcult to do'

2. Mobility
Doing shots With attitude stops (rest) will be easier to do it than with the attitude of running, jumping or

twistinE. This ii caused by the basic shooting techniques that have not lreen good, as well as custom made

at the practice.
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Attitude :...i ir
attitudeoffacing,orback difficultoreasyitaffectbasketballshooter.shootingwiththeattitudeoffadng

the beginning of basketball is much easler to do than to tum one's back attitude of basketball.
4. Deuteronomy shots

Deuteronomy shots or the number of opportunlties available shooters to make shots, the loss gets the

number of opportrrnltles to ehoot mora and more dlfflcult for the success of the shooter.

5. The situation and atmosphere
Situation and physlcal and peychologtcal atmoophere llko n guard who obstruct, Interfelo wlth the thooter,

fatlgue, exhaustion, the Influence of the match, both opponents or friends will influence tho shooter in dolng

his job to produce good shots
Accordlng to Dedy Sumlyarsono (2002 :35-36) shot lay up is the kind of shots are dono wlth as close as

posslble to the baske tball court , preceded by a jump - step - jump. Lay up Shooting can be done with preceded

runnlng, hercling or cut and run and heeded toward the baskei. Lay up Shooting should be tralned flrsl, beforo

implemented In real playlng time. That ls because the lay-up shots require trao or hop step'step'jump, which will

result in violation.
Accordlng to Dedy Sumlyarsono (2002: 36)in accordance wlth regulation basketball game ev'ery playerwho

receives the ball while flying ls allowed to continue with two steps.

These measures can be done as follows:
a. lf the flrst repercussion with ther rlght foot, then left foot and ends with the right foot.

b. lf the first repulsion using the left foot, then right foot on the end with the left foot.

Below is a picture how to lay up shot with one hand or two hands to do, so it can produce good repulsion.
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Ley.up Technlquo ghoot through reflectlon and Jump Board to Rlng Basket

Lay,rrp shoot can bo done by reflectod on tho board first, or diroctly incorporated into a baskotball hoop

a varlety of good position right, front or left. At the timo of going to lay up can bo Initiated from tho shoot lay ups,

passlng ancl drlbbllng shoot-shoot lay ups. Accordlng to Jon Olivor (2007: 14) lay up can be done wlth orwlthotlt

the reflective board; However, when a player near the basket from the rigl'rt side or left side, reflecting the proper

ugo of tho bocrrd will Incroaso tho likolihoo<l of succossful shots. t ay-up shoot through rofloctivo board and go

direcily tc the basket the same technique, the difference is now its irnplementation, namely when releasing or

firing the ball into the basket, go to the basket (clear shoot) or bounced into board first (bank shoot)'

According to vicAmbler (1gg5: 38) at the time of the lay-up shoot the ball must be thrown close to the board

with wrist and fingers. In this case the ball should touch the board first before going into the net. Usually the shot

is done from the right or left side of basketball and the ball bounce off the board prior to the bounce (lmam

Sodikun, lg92: g|l.The way it is most easily dorre, just trake into account the reflection angle of the ball and force

the hand when releasing the ball.
According to Jatmika yoga permana (2011:33), lay up in basketball is a movement consisting of three step

movement that is preceded by the step width, followed by a short step and jump to the top along with the ball into

the ring and endotl with a landing.

ThinHng of Deslgn
Lay-up shoot is one of the shooting tochnique in bask.:tball gamos. L.ay-up shoot has many advantagos ovor

other types of shots because in terms of distance, closer t'c the ring so that a more accurate shot or possibly a

ball Into 6e rlng largor. Lay-up shoot can hre clone Indirectly which is refloctsd in advancs to the roflective board

<lr direcgy to the baskot with dribble preceded cr through the pass from a friend' Shoot lay up Shooting with

oiffergnt dlstanc8s, uso the samo anglo and tho samo point on ths board rofloctlve, lt is most likoly dono bocauss

the ball is not necessarily about the center point of the circle ring correctly for the ball can get in, but there must

be an acljustment between distance and power issued'

Mastery of the skill lay up this shoot was not easy, especially for beginners. Competence is one of the baslc

motion that must be mastered for students Department PJKR can play basketball well and as a Physical Education

teacher candidates are competent .. This complex movement requires good coordination which is a series of

leads, ball mastery, rhythmic steps, and techniques of the ball itself while in the air 0ump).

RESEARCH METhIODS
This research is a comparative study, which aims to determine the effectiveness of the differences between

tho lay-up bounce pnd shoot through the boards directly to the student female a basketball hoop on the armed

PJKR2009/2010. Jhe population in this study are students PJKRfemale 200912010 force numbered 46 students.

The researtrh sample was taken using purposive sarnpling tochnlque, as many as 28 students' The Instrument

used is tho skill lai up test shoot of lmam Sodikun (1992:125) that have been modified with the validity and

reliabitiw of 0.671.i 0.509. Data collection techniques with test and measurement. Technical analysis of data

using ltest calc,rlations for related s;amples (correlated samples). (Burhan Nurgiyantoro, et al', 2004:1BB)'

RESEANCH RESUUTS
fhe subject cf tf,is research are students who take courses female basketball game in semester 2 P..IKR

Study program. The experiment was conducted in June 2010, when data collection was assisted by fellow

basketball game that is subject lecturer by Novita Ei<a Indra, M. or. To answer this hypothesis is "There is a

diffsrence in effectiveness between the lay-up bcunce and shoot through the boards directly into the baskot orr

the student fernale at Department of physical Education, health and recreation year 2009. The following wlll

doscribo the rEpllltg cf these two variables are as follows:
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data lay up shoot through roflective board

lay up shoot through reflectlve board ls denoted by X1" Here ls a frequency dlstrlbutlon table:

Table'1. Varlable frequency dlstrlbutlorr lay up shoot through reflectlve board

No $core Frtrquency Relatlve frequency

1 5 4 14o/o

2 6 10 36%
3 7 10 3670

4 l8 4 14o/o

Total 28 {00

gasdd on the erbove data can be known that, lrt tho calculatlon, the score wlth tho range of 5 to 8. Average

galned 6.50, ,11l6ile scores below the avorage of 14 ancl above averags sebanyaklA. Standard devlatlon ls

obtalned at 0.92, the mode at 6 and medlan of 6.50.

2. Distribution data directly into the lay up a basketball hoop shoot

Data direct to lay up a basketball hoop shoot denoted by )Q. l-lere is a frequency distribution table:

Table 2. Varlable frequency dlstributlon lay up shoot through reflectlve board

No Score Frequency Relatlve Frequency

1 3 7 25o/o

2 4 I 29Yo
3 5 12 43o/o

4 7 1 4o/o

Total 28 100

Based on the above data can bo known that, in the calculation, the score with the range of 3 to 7. Average

gairred 5.43, while scores below average as many as 15 and above average sebanyakl3. Standard deviation of

1.23 ls obtalned, the mode of 5 and a medlan of 5.43.

3. Prerequislte Test Results
a. NormalitYTest

Normality test usin;1 test-sminorv Kolmogorof. Thls will test the normality test samples come from normally

distributed population, To accapt or reject the hypothesis by comparing the prices AsymP, Sig (sigriificance

calculation) with 0.05. Criteria for accepting the hypothesis when Asymp Sig greater than 0'05, and if it does not

meet these criteria then the hypothesis is rejected.
Tabrle 3. Normallty Test Results Calculatlon.

No Varlable Asymp. Sig Gonclutlon
1 Lav-uo shoot throuqh re{lective board 0.186 Normal
2 Gi-rp shoot diredtly into a basketball

hooo
0,379 Normal

PROCEEDII{G ()I THE 3'd II{TERIIATIONAL SEMIIIAR ON SPORI AI{D PHYSICAL EDUCATI{)II I IIO



Based on table 3 above the priceAsynrp. sig of the variable shoot lay ups through a board ,."'".r,ur.il

:l::#i:::?l llT:t l::,1" ?,*fr of 0"37e, rt can be concrudecr Aovmp prrce. srs c,f the two varrabres areall grcater than 0'05 then the hvpothesis that the sampres based on r"*"io,Lioff;ilffi; ffii,il:
b. HomogeneltyrTest

Homogenelty test uslng the F test In thls test wlll tsst that the varlance of theee varlablos together. To acce ptor reJect the hypothesis by comparing the price of the F calcutation (F-count) with F from the table (F-table) atslgnificance level6 = 0'05' The criteria is to reject the hypothesis if F-count price greaterthan orequarto F-fablethe signiflcance level used, in other cases reject the hypothesis. In addition, to reject or accept the hypothesie isto compare the pricds of significance arithmetrc with 0.05. The criteria is to accept the hypothesis if the significanceof calculating the price of greater than 0.05,

Base'd on the calculations, obtained F-count price of 2.6g4,while F-table 5 = (0.05) (1.54) equal to 4.020.because the price is less than the price F'count F-table, then the hypothesis that variants of the same variable isacceptablo' secondly' by comparing the price with 0.05 obtairrod by calcuiating tho significanco of the results ofcak;ulati'g the significance of 0'107 (> 0'05). lt can be concrudecj inrt horog"neous popuration variance.

c. Hypothosls Toeilng Ronult
Based on the calculation test for normality and homogeneity test showed that the normal distribution arrdhomogenoous varianco' thorr ths data were analyzod furthsr with parametric statistics. As to accopt or reJecl Howith a way to compare prices with a prico t t table at 5% significance level. 'fhe 

criteria is to accept Ho if the priceof t smaller thanit tabie' in other respects, reject Ho. The following hypothesis testing based on the hypothesis:', 
Table 5. Sunlrnary results of t_test analysls

Based on ths calculations in Table 5 above, it is known that t = 4.44g ls greater than t (0.05) (27) = 1.7gr. ,,can be concluded that there was a significant difference in effectiveness between tne iay-up shoot throughrcflective board and go directly to student daughter has a basketbail hoop on pJKR Force 200g. Lay-up shoot;hrough the boards rsflecting the results ars moro effective whon comparod with the lay up that shoot stralght tothe beskst' concluslon lt csn also be seen by cornparlng the average nragnrtude of 6,5 to ray up and shootthrough relflective board ray up 5.43 to shoot straight to the basket.

DtscusstoNs

,.stfffl:?Jtfl: 
rssoarch aro base<J on ths rosults of rosoarch and tesilng of hypoilrosos, whtch can bo

Lay'up shoot tht'r:rugh reflective board (bank shoot) the results are more effectivethan the tay-up shvststralght tr: fhs 6stktt (clear shoot), influenced or causod by severar factors, anrong other targets, motor
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Table 4. Homogenelty Test Results Calculafion

Lay-u p sfrooT tn rou gn- refl ective
board
Lay-up shoot direAffitol
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se reflective board. Flrst to hit, which meant in this case is at the time of releaelng the

Gtton lav uP shoot' u
7 " ' -

or ehoot the ball Into the basket wlth the help of reflectlve board, the target can be seen wlth clarlty and real

because of lts slze is quite large. However, if when releaslng the ball or shoot the ball directly into the basketball

hoop goals can not be seen with the raal bscause only a linrlted ablllty to see the target Just vlslue from belortl go
r r t r r a r  l n  { a r m c  a l

ffi:ffi;;';;. t;;r. lmrtauons wttt not be a barrter when dolng lav up shoot has advantages ln terms of

hoight, Thrs rs due to the herght and support the right porson can freery me the goar or basketbail hoop. Horever'

In thrs study can not revear In depth rrercause of the rore of herght In the ray-up shoot erther the reflected or dlroct

to the basket because it tras not been studied empirically. In principle lay up shoot can be done ryith or without

the ard of refrective board, but when a prayet near the basket from the rrght or reft side, reflecting the proper use

of the board wi|l lncrease the success of the shot (Jon o|iver, 2007: 14).

The ability of women students are still 'rery heterogeneous due to the skill lay up shoot much needed

coordination of the motion base drive and shoot. rt appears once at the beginning, studonts immediatery wanted

to finrsh the ray_up shoot directed to the dng because they wilr soon find out if the bail came lnto the rlng' Just

touching or even aosent artogether. rn acrdition to a good coordination is arrso required an understanding of the

theories about the angre of incidence and angre of refrection to estimate how big or where the ['ail bounco.

silil assocrated with the first and second factor, the use of a smail box on ther boarcr ress than the maxrmum

refrectance. A sma, box is targeted aid to fire the bat into the basket. A smat box is more easiry seen by the

subjects rather than estimaflng the ball direcily Into the rlng, so the ball is insertod through the briard reflactlng

far grcater odds than directly into the basket (clear shoot)

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Based on the results of research and discussion, it can be concluded as follows: Thera is a difference ln

effectiveness between the lay-up shoot through refrective board with a lay up a basketball hoop shoot directly

into the student femare program studios Hearth and physicar Edr.rcation and Recreation Force in 2009' Notlng

the resurts, can be recommended for studentswho are beginners in the basketba'ganle, in orderto masterthe

basic competencies of motion shoot properry ray up shourd rearn to shoot through reflective in the board first'
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